
Topic: “The family 
legend” 

                      Past  Simple Tense



I am glad to see you, 
dear boys and girls



Let’s begin our 
lesson.



Names for the story:
1.The wizard

2.Meet your great–great–great–great-
great–great–great- great- great- great grandfather

3. Father and son
4. A trip to the future

5. The Stone of Destiny
6. Help your country or die



Hands up,
Hands down,
Hands on hips,
Sit down.
Stand up,
Hands to the sides,
Bend left, bend right,
Hands on hips,
One, two, three, hop,
One, two, three, stop.



Test

Robin’s father was



Robin’s father was 
a great wizard



Robin could



Robin could do 
some magic things



The Stone of Destiny
was



The Stone of Destiny
was in London



Robin travelled in 
time, because



Robin travelled in time, because 
he wanted to help his country



Why was Robin’s 
father so sad?



Because his son couldn’t come 
back to his time.



What’s the past tense 
of these words?



Robin …………. in Scotland.
Robin …………… with his father.
Robin’s mother ………
Robin’s father …… very unhappy.
Robin’s father…….. everybody.
Robin ……. not interested in magic, but ……... do 

a lot of magic things.
Robin ……. his country.
Robin ……. in the Stone of Destiny.
Robin ……. to the London of the future.
The door …….. and Robin ……  not return.
Robin’s father ……. very sad and …… not eat or 

sleep.
Robin …….. home and father …… very happy.



Robin lived in Scotland.
Robin lived with his father.
Robin’s mother died.
Robin’s father was very unhappy.
Robin’s father helped everybody.
Robin was not interested in magic, but could do a 

lot of magic things.
Robin loved his country.
Robin believed in the Stone of Destiny.
Robin travelled to the London of the future.
The door closed and Robin could  not return.
Robin’s father was very sad and could not eat or 

sleep.
Robin returned home and father was very happy.



            The lesson is over.
    Thank you for the lesson.
            Good – bye!


